The radioactivity of principal horizons of a number uf suil types was examined fur relationships to properties used in the· identification and classification of soil profiles. Techniques for measuring the intensity of gamma radiations in the field and of beta radiations in the laboratory are described. After correction for cosmic ray background the measurements showed a range in gamma counts from 410 c.p.m. to 2420 c.p.m. and in beta counts from 21 c.p.m. to 154 c.p.m.
INTRODUCTION
Radioactive materials occur throughout the air. lane!. and sea ( Bcvesy and Pancth, 1938) and, although the amounts in soils arc usually very small, they can be measured accurately and rapidly. TheSl'. measurements provide a means of examining changes in amounts of radioactive substances during soil formation. Relationship of these changes to known processes of soil formation or to soil properties woulcl increase the knowledge of soils and assist identification of soil types.
Soil types are identified by examination of profiles and comparison of the observed characteristics with those of established units. No 1. wo profiles are identical but differences between some may he so small that it is difficult to decide whether to assess them as minor variations of an established soil type or evidence for a ne\Y type. During soil surveys this difficulty is encountered frequently and has to be resolved quickly if the survey is to proceed. It is impracticable to obtain detailed chemical, physical, and biological analyses of samples from every profile that is difficult to classify. Field tests for pH, content of lime or clay provide information on some properties hut. in the main, decisions have to be made on observable characteristics of soil profile and their differences on adjacent sites. Methods of measuring soil properties in the field would lead to more rapid and rcliable identification of soil types.
The possibility of using radioactivity for this purpose was explored by lVIarsclen and \\I atson-i\1 unro ( 1944) in an extensive surn·y of the alpha and gamma activities of numerous soils and rocks. Alpha ray measurements were made on samples including many from separate soil horizons; gamma activities were measured at grouncl kvel, avoiding land that was moist or covered with dense vegetation. The conclusion from these measurements was that the activities were dependent on parent rock rather than type of soil.
A similar conclusion was reached by Hoogtcijling and Si zoo ( 1948) after measurement of the combined alpha and heta activities of several soils from sedimentary deposits in Holland. They found that the concentration of the various radioactive elements in these soils varied \\·ith grain size and had a preference for the 2-16/h (silt) fraction. This variation \\·as related to original composition and to changes during tht.: process of sedimentation. ln 1952, using a more Sl'llsiti Vl' instrunwnt ( ckscrihed helm\·) on a raclioactivitv survev of some geothermal areas, Belin and Knox (pers. comm.) n~ea~mrnl gamma activities of soils during traverses in four directions from Taupo. JVIeasuremcnts were made at intervals of about 5 miles over distances of from 40 to 85 miles. and a considerable range in readings \\'as obtained. Changes bet\\·een sites \HTC attributed to differences of soil hut nu 1cle11tifications \\TIT attempted. Practically all the soi ls of the traversed region are formed from suhaerial dcposi ts of volcanic ash in moderate to early stages of weathering. This \1·ork indicated that relationships het\\'ecn radioactivity and ether properties of soils might lw obtained from soils containing a high proportion either of unclecornposed rock minerals or of silt-sized particles. In the central and southern part of the North Island soil minerals weather at a moderate to slow rate and there are extensive areas of soils formed from Late-Pleistoccnc ancl Holocene Yolcanic ash beds and from hard sandstones in \\·hich onlv a small amount of mineral decomposition has occurred. In the same ~·egion there arc also extensive areas of soils derived from other rocks including siltstones which produce ~;oils containing 25</o to 40'./r: of silt. Hence this district was considered suitable for an investigation of the radioactivity of soils. The investigation was mack according to horizons of the profiles so that differences may he compared hoth within and between profiles and may sho\\' whether radioactiYity of soils is altered by soil-forming processes or is exclusively a function of parent material.
GAMnTA-RAY 1\'IEASURJDJEXTS
The field apparatus comprises a probe connected to the counting equipment by a long cable (sec Fig. 1 ). The probe consists of a copper bo~ of square cross-section containing a pre-amplifier and nine gamma Geiger-Mueller tubes 18 in. long and 1 in. diameter. The tubes arc connected in parallel and arranged in three lavers of three. As rates as high as 3000 c.p.111. are encountered in the 'field. an electronic scale of four with a short resolving time is placed ahead of the mechanical register. All voltages arc supplied by dry batteries.
For the measurements pits were dug in stages determined by the N .Z. J u u R NAL OF Sci ENC E A D T EC ll N ULUGY LNuv. principal l10riw11 s uf the su its. The probe wa s placed i11 each horizon parallel to the sur face and cove red with at least 4 in. of soil from thi s horizon. T his thi ckness was adopted a fter counting trials made with the probe successively uncovered, then covered with 1 in. , 2 in ., 4 in. , 6 in ., and 12 in. of soil , similar results being obtained from only the 4 in. , 6 in. , and 12 in. coverings.
Before digging the pit the site was explored with an aug<. T to discover the development and th ickness of the horizons in the soil profile. T he selected site was prepared for the first count by skimming th e vegetation and thin layers of litter, roots, and soil from the top inch of the profile. The probe was then placed on thi s bared surface ( see Fig. 1 ) and covered with topsoil (A hor izon) dug from the surrounding ground. Sods were placed grass side out. Two 2-minute counts were recorded and repeated if stati stically significant differences were recorded.
The second principal horizon (the J3 horizon ) is usually 10-18 in. thick and the mid-point was selected as th e base for the probe. During the digging. soil from the same horizon in the pit was thrown on to a sheet (see Fig. 2 ) and used for packing around the probe after it had been placed in position. The most convenient position was found to be on one side of the pit where the probe could have undisturbed soil on one sick, on e encl, and below it (see F ig. 2 ) . Soil was tipped over the exposed sides and lightly tamped with the back of the spade to fill in any large voids. In places where a change of parent material was knovv·n or suspected below the A horizon, depths of measurement were adj ustecl to have th e probe surrounded by a minimum thickness of 4 in. of soil derived from on e material. In some soils derived from ·,1ok an il· ash this invul\'l·cl mi x ing of hori zons hut could not ]Jc avoi(kd in the ficlcl.
A.Her tak iug t11·0 2-mi 11 . rn unh in th e 13 horizon tht· pit wa~ excavakd further and the probe cove red in a simila r \ray for the two 2-min. readings in the C hori zon which is the parent mate ri a l of the soil. \ i\! hen the soi l-forming materials extend for at least 12 in. below the 13 h ori zon the probe was la id 6 in. below the bottom of the n hori zon. If a change of mate rial was known or suspected, reaclings were taken in each matnictl.
Th e observl'd co un t rate h a~ to hl· cor rected For the cosm ic ray background \1·hi ch can lw calc ulated from the following equati on (J\1cCa llum. 1955) :--Bad.:gr oull(l rnunt r;1!c at depth x cm. in so il density p a11cl a!111 os-)'hnic p ressure F c11 i. of u1crcury is equal to
Thi O\ f o rrn ula applies for measurements rnacle \1-it h the prolw buril·d by an equal thi ck ucss of ~o il on top ancl sides as it 1\'as in A hori zom.
or in a hole in a bank . For p it measurem ents of B and C hori zons where the probe has only 4 to 6 in . of soil di!'l'ctly a bove it hu t g reatn thickn esses on one or both siclcs the depth .r has to be slig htly <ll'creascd. T hi s modification is required becau se th e cosmic-ray flux is d istributed about the vertical and in th e pit measurem ents th e probe is shi elded less from ve rtically incident cosmic rays than from those of other angles. N.7:. JmIRNAL ov SCIENCE AND TECitN01.ocY [NO\-.
BETA-RA\' lVIEASURID!E?\TS
Soil samples were collected from horizons of many profiles for measurement of beta activitv. This radiation was selected lwcause a small sample gives an acct11-c;te count rate in a conwniently short tinw ( 2 hr.). The instrument can be adapted for field use.
The samples were clriecl overnight at a temperature of 105 ° C. Counts were made with a thin (30 mg/cm. 2 ) glass-walled beta counter 15 cm. long and 1·5 cm. diameter matmtecl inside a lead shield 5 cm. thick. Samples were placed in the annulus formed by the beta counter and a copper tube of 3 · 5 cm. diameter. As the count rate per cent of active material by \\Tight is practically independent of the soil density the samples were not \Yeighed, a constant volume being taken each time. The background count in the laboratory was 20 c.p.ni. DATA lVIeasurements of gamma and beta radiations from horizons of numerous soil profiles in the North Island are set out in Table 1 . Corrections for cosmic ray hackgTotmd have been made. Results are reported in counts per minute ( c.p.m.) because the proportions of radio-elements in the soils are unknown. Ho\\·ever. the maximum concentration of any one of the radio-elements in each sample may he calculated from the following schedule of i\frCallum (1955) :-1 % U,.O,, in equilibrium with its daughter products gives 7 · 5 X 10 5 e.p.111. l % ThO" 111 equilibrium with its daughter products gives 4·0 X 10 5 c.p.rn.
1 . 7 x 10 3 c.p.111.
The heta results are also reported in c.p.m. The count rate expected from a given concentration of the common radio-elements is as follows:-1 %' U,/), 111 equilibrium with its daughter products giYes 3 · 7 X 10 4 c.p.rn. 1 % ThO" 111 equilibrium with its daughter products gives 8·1X10 3 c.p.m.
2 · 5 X 10 c.p.m.
The statistical standard deviation of all result:-; is less than S~!r of tlw count rates.
Beta ancl gamma measurements of the same soil horizon are not directly comparable because:-(a) the laboratory samples were dried before counting, (b) the beta counts are made on small samples completely separate from other parts of a soil: gamma counts take in a larg<:r volume of soil and may he influenced by adjacent horizons, ( c) the ratio of beta to gamma rays in the decay schemes of radioelenwnts is not constant. For exarnpk. changes in potassium content \vill normally cause larger changes in the count rate for beta rays than for gamma rays.
In Table 1 measurements arc set out according to the soil types represented by the soil profiles. Two or three measurements of separate profiles on some ~oil types are included as illustrations of the variations observed on these soils. For purposes of comparison and discussion the soil types formed fr0m a common parent material are listed in suites. Thus, soils from greywackes are listed in one suite and those formed from Egrnont ash in another. \Vithin each ~mite the soil types are arranged in order of increasing leaching estimated from a combination of field observations and laboratory analyses. As leaching and other processes of soil formation arc referred to frequently during discussion of the data a brief description of these processes as they concern the soils examined during this investigation is given.
The ~oils arc derived from two classes of materials:-( 1) rocks such as i\frsozoic grc\·1vach, Tertiary sandstone. siltstone, or dolerite, and (2) anclesitic and rlwolitic n1kanic ash lieds of T ,ate-Pleistncrne or Holocene peri~Jcls.
On ( 1) soil profiles arc clevelopccl during the progressive lowering of the land surface through removal of substances by leaching and erosion. In this way minerals in the underlying rocks gradually come closer to the surface and those reaching the A horizon have already passed through a stage in the B horizon ancl before that in the C horizon. During each of these stages the continual weathering of minerals ancl leaching of the products of weathering tend to increase differences in compm;ition hd\Yeen horizons. The \\·eathering is a progressive process of decomposition and the proportion of umveatherecl minerals is least in the J\ horizon and increases clown the profile. The amounts of unwcathcrecl minerals depend on the rate of weathering and in humid regions of the North Island this is generally related to the temperature. The higher the soil temperatures the greater the rate of weathering.
Leaching is the process of removal ot substances from soils hy waters draining through and out of the profiles. It produces a continual loss of substances hut crn·ing to interference hy other processes the effects on the mineral composition are much more irregular than with weathering. For example, substances leached from A horizon are precipitated in the B or C horizons and partially replace previous losses. Or, some of the substances in percolating solutions may be absorbed by plant roots and returned to upper horizons in dead roots, stems, leaves. or seeds of the plants. Burrowing animals produce a similar upward movement of substances and the overall effect of plants and animals (the organic cycle) is to replace substances removed by leaching. However, owing to the particular demands of plants and to the variation in these demands by different plants, the amount of replacement varies from one place to another and is not in proportion to the amounts removed. Consequently, the extent of leaching of a horizon or a profile Yaries het\wcn elements ancl is not necessarily related to the solubility or the total content of that element in the soil. No measurements of the amounts of radioactive substances either in circulation by N.Z. JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY [Nov.
plants or leached from soils are knmvn. Amounts in plants ancl m groundwaters and rivers have been measured hut no relationships to soils have been found.
On (2) soil profiles are developed on heels of volcanic ash deposited over older soils. These additions interrupt the general lowering of the surface and make important changes to the extent of weathering of minerals in profiles. The gradual approach of minerals to the surface through long stages in C and B horizon::; does not take place and soil minerals are generally less weathered than minerals in corresponding horizons in soils formed from non-accumulating rocks. The differences between degrees of weathering of minerals in A, B. and C horizons vary with the type of ash heel. \Vhcre the volcanic ash accunmlatecl gradually from a ;;cries of intermittent eruptions e.g., the Egmont, Tongariro. Stratford. and Ngauruhoe ash heels the minerals in the upper horizons have been weathering for a shorter period than those in the underlying parts. In spite of the more intensive weathering near the surface. the minerals in A an cl B horizons arc generally no more weathered than those in the C horizon. \Vhere the Yolcanic ash accumulated rapidly from paroxysmal outbursts as recognized for the Burrell. Gishorne. Taupo. Kaharoa and l<otornahana ash heels there is no significant difference in age between top and bottom of each lwcl. Owing to greater intensity of weathering near the surface there is a gradual increase in umwathercl minerals clown the profile, but the proportions in each horizon are much higher than in soils derived from older rocks.
The effects of leaching are similar to those on the soils from class ( 1) except that the shorter period of operation means a smaller total loss of suhstances.
All of the soils examined during this investigation were acid (pH 6·0--4·7) \\'ith hase saturations hetween 80% ancl So/a. According to the genetic classification of N cw Zealand ;;oils (Taylor, 1948) . the soils developed from greywacke. sandstone, and siltstone, are yellowbrown earths, the soil developed from dolerite is a brown-granular loam, the soils developed from andesitic ash are yellow-brmvn loams, and the soils clcvelopecl from rhyolitic ash are yellow-brown pumice soils.
DISCUSSION
Measurements of soils developed from greywacke demonstrate that gamma and beta counts on A horizons are lower than on B horizons, and those on B horizons are lower than on C horizons. This increase down the profile indicates a loss of radioactivity during soil formation. As the content of radioactive substances in river waters is of much greater magnitude than in the atmosphere (Hevesy and Pancth. 1938), most of the loss of radioactivity during soil formation is attributed to removal by leaching. This conclusion is supported by the general decrease in average count rates of profiles of soil types arranged in order of total leaching. It is in agreement with the decreasing weathering of minerals clown the profiles (see p. 359) supplying progressively less material for removal by leaching.
Lower count rates on A horizons than on other horizons could he attributed to the hig·h proportion of organic matter near the surface. Organic matter may absorb radioactivity or lessen counts by dilution of mineral material near the probe, hut the total effect would be small in relation to the difference in count rates between A and B horizons.
Lower count rates on B horizons than on C horizons indicate no significant accumulation of radioactive substances leached from the A horizons (Table 1) . The increase in count rates clown the profiles is inverse to the content of exchangeable cations in these soils. Analyses show A horizons to contain 50%-60%, and 13 horizons 20%-30% of the exchangeable calcium, magnesium and potassium in these soils. These cations demonstrate the effectiveness of plant and animal life in replacing elements removed hy leaching. The absence of similar increases in radioactivity indicates that, if radioactive substances are returned to the soils hy plants, the amounts are very small in relation to those removed. Some radioactive potassium is probably returned to upper horizons hy plants remains but. until analyses of potassium in different horizons can be obtained, discussion of the amounts returned and possible redistribution of separate radio-elements would be premature.
The difference in circulation of radio-elements and of major plant nutrients such as calcium, magnesium, and potassium in these soils renders radio-activity counts unsuitable as a general measure of leaching. For example, according to count rates the Korokoro and \Vakatikei soils \rnuld he classed as ~imilarly leached whereas estimates I No\·.
from field surveys and laboratory analyses would classify the Korokoro ~oil as being much less leached. The Korokoro soil is formed under a '"lightly different climate and forest from the \\'akatikei soil and the circulation of calcium, magnesium, and potassium in the Korokoro soil is much more rapid and effective in counterbalancing leaching of these elements. Count rates do not register this compensation from the organic cycle because they represent a much more limited number of elements than do the general estimates. "Nevertheless. a count-rate classification of leaching may have a restricted use as a guide to elements such as iron, titanium, nickel, and others. a very slight proportion of whose content in soil participates in the organic cycle.
Count rates on A horizons of the same type vary \\'idely and give the method an appearance of inaccuracy. H owenT variations are characteristic of A horizons. This horizon is the part of the soil that is most subject to the uneven effects of the organic cycle, of differential treatment of land bv man and of the extraneous materials from the air. Thus the mineral c'omposition of the surface soil on sites of the same soil type varies according to the plant and animal life it has supported, the ploughing and topdressing it has received, and the amount of dust deposited from volcanic eruptions, wind erosion or nearby road traffic. These common variations of the A horizon of a soil type provide explanations of the ·wide range in counts. The limitations of these yariations could be OYercome by a large number of measurements over each soil type hut the time involved would exclude the method from general practical use. Nevertheless, if other horizons are being examined. the activity of the A horizon should he measured to complete the profile and to serve as an approximate guide to the homogeneitv of the soil forming material.
Count rates on B and C horizons of these ~oils developed from greywackcs an: reproducible \\·ithin small lirnih ;llld arl' suital>k aids to the identification of these soils.
The Porirua-Ramiha suite of soils developed from late-Tertiary sandstone are a parallel sequence to the group developed from greywacke. Measurements (Table 2) follmY a similar pattern except that the activity is uniformly lower. This lower activity is attributed to the presrnce of volcanic a::;h which is chiefiv andesitic and less radioactive than greywacke. Consistently low count' rates are obtained from the older anclesitic ash heels (Table 4 ). This explanation is also supported by the sharp increase in count rates on weathered greywacke material underneath a Belmont silt loam profile and the decreased count (in beta radiations particularly) in the layer of anclesitic ash under Belmont silt loam in another locality. The similar pattern of measurements ;;upports the conclusions obtained from the soils developed on greywacke (see p. 360).
The amount of leaching of the J udgeford-Belmont soils indicated by loss of radioactivity is much greater than the general estimate and. as with the Korokoro-YVakatikei soils is explained by the differences in substances participating in the organic cycle Raclioactivitv differences between soil types formed from these mixtures of mate1~ials are generally too small to he used in separating soil types that occur together such as J udgdorcl and Belmont soib or i\fatarn;n1 anc] Dannevirl.;e soils, Tn mam· district~ these ,;oils orrnr in 1955] differing combinations of rocks. Until these soils are examined in greater detail and mineralogical investigations arc made, radioactivity measurements cannot assist identification of these soils. The silt fraction in the soils and parent material of this suite is higher than in the greywackc or sandstone suites of soils but the count rates clo not indicate a preference of the radioactive minerals for the silt fractions (Table 3) . Radioactivities of soils clevclopecl from five separate heels of anclesitic volcanic ash arc given in Table 4 . H.esults arc reported in order of elecreasing age of the ash heels unless the profile includes heels from two series of eruptions \\·hen all figures are shuwn under the heaeling of the younger heel. vVith the probable exception of the Burrell ash the heels arc the product of a m1111her of intermittent eruptions and accumulateel over a long perioel.
On these yellow-brown loams raclioactivities of A horizons arc less than of B horizons, hut of B and C horizons arc generally similar. This pattern is unlike that of the soil suites discussed previously and is attributed to differences of weathering. In these yellow-brown loams the minerals in A and .B horizons have been exposed to weathering for an equal or lesser period than those in the C horizon and they arc generally no more weathered. Thus the small differences between A and B horizons and the ~;in;ilarity of B and C horizon count rates is consistent w:ith the previous conclusion that reduction of radioactivity depends on weathering. The lower counts of the more leached soil types in the suites arc in agreement with the general reduction of radioactivity with amount of leaching. Gamma counts arc low compared with those from soils developed from more siliceous rocks; this is in agreement with the conclusions obtained from geological specimens ( H cvcsy and Paneth. 1938). Beta measurements arc also low except on soils developed from Burrell ash. In this profile the beta counts for the B horizon arc lower than for the A, but this exception is within the statistical error.
Three measurements were recorded in soils developed from doleritic rocks and they also demonstrate the low raclioactivitics generally associated with basic rock materials. These measurements on soils derived from anclesitic ash or cloleriti<: rocks 1\·onkl he of value in districts 
where it ,,·as difficult to distinguish between profiles formed from thcsl· materials and those derived from greywackc (Table 5 ). Soils derived from five deposib of rhyolitic volcanic ash were examined and the results are described in order of decreasing age of the deposits. These ash beds arc the product of paroxysmal eruptions and accumulated rapidly.
On the yellO\v-brown pumice soils the gamma an cl beta counts of different horizons of the same ash bed have trends similar to those on soils derived from greywacke. Similar conclusions on \veathering and leaching apply. Differences of gamma counts between horizons arc slightly smaller than on soils developed from greywackc and arc attributed to the lesser degree_ of weathering of the minerals in these yellow-brown pumice soils (sec p. 360). Under comparable leaching conditions gamma counts on the rhyolitic materials are slightly lower and beta counts arc slightly higher than on greywacke materials.
Counts observed on the B and C horizons of many soils developed from ash beds of either andesitic or rhyolitic composition show insufficient differences between soil types to assist in the identification of the soil types. An important exception to this conclusion occurred during an investigation of soils developed on the Taupo ash beds. Cunningham ( 1955) cliscoverccl that the molybdenum in pastures growing on soils developed from Taupo ash deposits in the district east of \Vaikaremoana was distinctly higher than in pastures on soils developed from Taupo ash in Hawke's Bay and Rotorua districts. Ganmm counts on B horizons of the soils in the district cast of VVaikarcmoana \\·ere 950, 960, and 980 c.p.m. and on the C horizon was l 050 c.p.rn., whereas on B horizons in other districts the counts were 1070. 1070, ancl 1100 c.p.m. and on C. horizon 1180. 1210, ancl 1230 c.p.rn. Detailed examination of the profiles revealed a textural clifferenc(' in the ash heels described in Table 6 a:-; Taupo lapilli and Taupo ash.
On C and D horizons of the same ash heels, counts shO\\. wide ,·ariations and overlap so much with those from similar ash heels that in general they are not suitable for indicating the identity of ash heels. These failures are probably clue to the varying thickness of the ash beds ip different districts and to the effects of overlying showers of nJlcanic ash on the processes of \\·eathering and leaching. However, in most profiles where an older ash heel was encountered. the gamma and heta counts showed an abrupt change-usually a decrease hut occasionally an increase. Although the count:.; were usually inadequate to iclenti fy the ash heel. they prm·iclccl an indication of a change of parent material within the profile. \ Vhere ash heels are shallow or accurate thicknesscs arc required, it is difficult to take gamma measurement:;; without interference from adjoining materials and beta counts on separate samples would be the preferable method.
In soils derived from either andesitic or rhyolitic ash beds there is a similar trend of gamma activity with age of the deposits. In each group highest counts are obtained from the materials of the st~cond youngest showers-Burrell and Kaharoa ash. Lower counts on the older materials could be attributed to leaching but this explanation does not apply to soils from the younger N gauruhoe or Rotomahana ash unless an accumnmlation of radioactive substances occurred in the early stages of soil formation. \\!hen soils are forming on fresh Yolcanic ash a considerable amount of the more soluble substances ·,vill be leached before the less soluble substances. including the compounds of the uranium and thorium series, begin to be removecl. During this interval a relative concentration of radioactive substances could occur. Alternatively. the ash materials may not have been in radioactive equilibrium when they \Vere ejected. If, for example, the proportion of radium were less than the equilibrium value of ionium to radium there would be an increase in radioactivity until equilibrium was reached. The latter explanation was advancecl by Sizoo and Hoogteijling ( 19-.J.7) for an increased activity with depth in sediments from the Zuiclerzee. According to 1 4C age determination,.;, the Burrell ash is about 300 years old (Fergusson ancl Rafter pcrs. comm.) and Kaharoa ash is about 800 years old (Fergusson and Rafter, 1955) . Hence a period of more than 800 year;; may be required for an equilibrium either of leaching or of radioactiYity to become established.
\Nith the exception of the soils ckveloped froll! n·cent deposits of \'olcanic ash, measu rerncnts of soil horizons show that radioacti vit \' decreases during soil formation. The initial level of radioactivity i"~ determined hy the rock material from which the soil i;; clevclopecl and this level is subsequently reduced by weathering and leaching. Th(' leaching of radioactive substances is a progressive process of removal \\'hich is not interrupted to any appreciable extent either hy accumulation in the B horizon or by circulation through plants ancl animals. Hence leaching of radioactive substances and of plant nutrient substances are not equivalent. :M casurerncnt of B and C horizons of many profiles are reproducible \\'ithin small limit~; and arc suitable for comparison of soil types. These comparisons are particularly useful \vhen· differences of parent materials are important to the identification of soils. 
